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Shoreham World's Fail'"Nite Club N- omorrowlte"T 

Features Shoreham World' s Fair 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------$ 
Colonial Party 
Here On Wed. 
For Children 
~,Contests Are Made 

The Feature of the
.ld ., E .

Ch,I ren s vening 
The annual last night of the chil- 'd d t h Id f 1" fl Sunday afternoon, and in case ofW

Cl e 0 0 an 111 orma ower I d ' ,dren's party was held last \Vednes- .., .,. ba weather Will be held on Monday 
day night at the Shoreham Country exhlblt m connection With thls (Labor Day) afternoon at the same 
Club: The entire evening had been meeting, and each member is urged time. 
planned and was in charge of Mrs. to send an entry in at least one .This annual match is a traditional 
Geysa Sarkany. The evening was class. rivalry between the two towns. 
one of the contests from the first Two prizes have been donated, There is a cup that is being fought 
waltz contest to the drawing of one to be given for the greatest ever that will remain in the posses-
the door prize at the end. The i number of firsts in the specimen sion of the winner; for one year. It Club" night ,"lw~h ~la~ 
prizes were unique in themselves \class and one f~r the greatest num- seem.s that the two towns have been years beeil " 1, al"lre 0 

being hand carved and painted ob- bel' of firsts 111 an arrangement 11ghtmg over the permanent posses- entertaimn"'!" ,t t .. ~ .' 
jects that had been made in Hun- i class. The judges on this occasion 
gary by Mrs. Sarkany's father. '\ will be Mrs. Pallister, Mrs. Warden 

The party was a colonial cos- and Mrs. Stevens. Property chair
tumeaffair with most of the chil-· man, .Mrs. Koch; entry chairmen, 
dren dressed in very fine colonial I Mrs. Varian and Mrs. Laurencot. 
costumes. After the grand march Also at their meeting the election 
and a Paul Jones contestants lined of officers for next year will be held. 
up for the first contest of the eve- T~e nominating committee, ~ho 
ning which was the waltz, using. wlll put members up for electIOn, 
the steps that the children learned I was composed of Mrs. F. O. Zenke, 

. 	during the season's dancing c1asses.\' Mrs. Todd and Mrs. W. D. Van 
The judges, who were Mrs. Zen\,e, Arnam. 
Mrs.'Gridley, Mrs. Van Arnam and i All exhibits must be in by 1 p. m., 
Dr. Finn, narrowed the couples' and ·a schedule for the exhibits is 
down to about four or five who as follows: 
danced around the floor until the Schedule for Flower Exhibit 
audience were dizzy watching them *Specimen class-points of award 
It required all this time to pick Purity of color ............. " ..... 25 points 
the final winner. Tht final choice Si~e ... " .......... " .."" ... " .......... 20 points 
of the judges went to Toby Rudolph Stem " .................................... 20 points 
and Buddy Sherman. Form ........................ " ......... ,15 points 

Then followed an amateur hour Substance ............. , ...... "",,20 points 
with almost everyone of the chilo, All specimens in this class must 
dren taking part. Those who gave j be grown in Shoreham by exhibitor. 
instrumental solos were Barbara' Marigolds-(al taU-three blooms 
Sarkany, cello, Jim Hogeboom, (b) smiiU-three blooms 
trumpet, Jean Sarkany, violin, a~d Annuals-three blooms 
Ester Sarkany, piano. There was a Perennials-three blooms 
representation of the Eagle Club Zinnias-Cal large variety-three 
who sang "Down By the Old Mill blooms. 
Stream." There were two poems (b) small variety-three blooms 
recited, one "The Wonderful World" Arrangement class-points of award 
done by Sally Streeter, and "Little Individuality-20 points 
Miss Moffett" by Louise Glynn. The Relation of flowers to container-
prize of the evening was Louise 20 points 
Sackett who had a case of stage Balance-20 points 
fright when she attempted .to. sing Color harmony-20 points 
"Lazy Mary Will You Get Up" all Perfection of arrangement-20 
only managed to get through the points 
actions of waking up., There were, 'i::=Arr.angement using yellow Country Club. Those who will be 
a gang of Eaglet' Club members flowers of~different shades ' present are Sheldon D. Du Cret, 
who sang "Never in a Million 
Years." Mary Varian did a tap 
dallce. Frederic Van Arnam and 
George Forbes did a song with the 
actions that went with it, and the 
last on the program, was' Jean 
Bomeisler and Cornelia .Jane Van 
Arnam, doing a dialogUe, of two 
ladies talking on the ,.telephone. 
This original dis:tlogue had been 
written by the two ginls, ". . 

The judges deUberated again and 

Garden Club to Hold 
Annual Meeting Sept. 6 
At Home of Mrs. Sackett 

Club to Have Informla 
Exhibit in Connection 

With Their Meeting 
The annual meeting of the Shore-

ham Garden Club will be held on 
Tuesday, Sept. 6, at 2:30 p. m., at 
the ,home of Mrs. Arthur J. Sackett. 

,The committee in charge has de- on the Shoreham courts at 2 o'clock 

'2-4rrang~rpent of one or more Thomas K. Elliott, Frederick A. 
shrubs' suitable for a porch Koch, Moptgoniery H. Lewis, Claude 

3-ArrangeJtentof any flowers in V. ,Pa:llister, Arthur J. Sackett, 
any shade50f',:t)(lo colors Wesley J. Sherman, Donald B. Up
~A ~odernist~~ arra~gement ham, 'Alfred \V. Varian and cary 

usmg a tm mold as ,contamer D. Waters. 
"Use milk. or' crea:rrl"'~ttles for:' 

e?Chibit in specimen: clas=-'-_f -:.~~ILOT GROll1''"DED 
,'.. . . . '. '. ThereVl.~ a rumor going around 

SHOREJIAl\fiTE'S MOTHER· Shoreham tod~y that we did not 
'D:tES hav~ time' to confirm that due to a 

.141'5. Sammis, .mother of Mrs. com,.pla1nt from Channing Pollock, 

Wading River V s. 
Shoreham A I 

nnua 
Tennis Tourney 

Matches To Be 
Played on Shoreham 
Courts On Sunday 

The annual Wading River-Shore
ham tennis tournament will be held 

of this cup for so long, ever since But Jike ,':' 'v 

Wading River became permanent Shoreh.,: "'r('...i.!. 

possessor of the last cup many simple ;,~.".";, '11/'" 

years.agQ.. that th~re ,,.is at th,' y"nr t< ~,.~.~,;: 

present time some doubt as to sit- nothing Ull" .' ' .•:~ .i~»; . r 

uation of each team on the present addition a " 'q, . ~" 

cup. 	 the event. 
Returnin~ to Shoreham ~or. the This year the «:,\p/' \' . 'ic6 CL,,' 

matche~ wlll be Stuart DickIson, night will be hel.; '.:n ~::t .t::.'Jay eve.,
who wlll play on the Shoreham ning, Sept. 3. ThB f,tl:ti ", will 
team. Other people on the team begin as usual at ,11" l~n:h,!'tollse at 
will proba.bly be those men who 10 p. m. \ 
appeared III the finals and semi- . The history of "Nit".. :"'~'lt:.lb"· nigl.i.t 
finals of the local tournamen~s. goes back to the ol':l f'h, ,1'eham 
However. there h!l's been no offiCIal follies which were in a w::"" vn O~!-
team named, but It may be expected growth. of the dancing eXhl"ltz ~hat 
to see any on.e of the f.ollowing on were glven at the end of ".toeh yr:lr ' 
the court: GIlbert Frel, Al Barn- by members of Miss Jantzer's ,b"c
h~rt, C. "!. Pallister, Dave .Pallister, ing classes. It was during the yeH" 
Blli DaVIS or Don MacKrnnon. that Miss Jantzer was not in Shot'e~ 
. News from ~ading River is a ham that the follies came into theh 

httle. more .defimt~ for we hear that own. In the days when Wes 01~'Jei";, 
Wadmg RIver Will be represented Viking Orchestra was in its prim~, 
by Samuel P. Carter, .3d, Reid 
Hagar, Jesse Heatley, PhIlip Greg
ory and Eugene Mock. 

There WIll be a tea dance at the 
: S,horeham Country Club at four 

0 cl.ock on Labor. Day a.fternoon ~o 
whIch .the Wadmg Rlver tenms 
team wlll be guests. 

OFFICIALS TO BE ENTER
TINED 

. A. . . . 
A stag dmner IS bemg gIven thiS 

evening at the Dove and Turtle Inn 
by Montgomery H. Lewis for the 
officers of the village and the fi
nance commitete of the Shoreham 

Traditional 
Night To Be 
This Weel{.-end 
Last Night to Have· 
International Fair 
As Central Theme' 

Program Has Beel,! 
Arranged With Ajd 
From Miss Jan'':. \ .. 

Withthe close of ev·~rj'~. 

season come:; thl. l'''I1,'' 


the first "Nite Club" night, as such, 

came into being, with the follies 

turned into a floor show and tables 

around the clubhouse lit by candles. 

When the old Log Cabin was torn 

down and the clubhouse took on 

its present appearance "Nite Club" 

night was put on stronger then ever 

and in that year there was a new 

record high in the club attendance 


i for that night. The decorations' 
were trees and vines that had been 
brought from the woods and tied 
to the ceiling. Balloons were tied 
in among the vines and at one part 
iri the evening all the balloons were 
pulled down and broken in a noisy 
New Year's Eve manner. 

With the redecoration of the 

clubhouse came LouisD'Arclay, 

the' artist, who is responsible for 

the present interior decorations of 

the clubhouse. It was Louis who 

designed the first elaborate deco
rations for "Nite Club" night when 


. he turned the club into a reproduc- If'" 
tion . of the "Bal Tabarin" inJ! 
France. Last year everything wars' 
made ship-shape wehn the club.;W:a,S· 
turned into the S. S. Shoreham~for 

,t 

" 

this time awarded ,the: : pr.ize for J ohnBranc:ion, Pllssed away at the Ed Warmold had\ been grounded a one night cruise. around the sound. 
the best performance to Jean Sal'- hom,.e,of her <laughter in Garden for a: short time for) low flying over This year will see the ."Shor'eham 

Continued on Page 2 City on Friday evening. :Shoreham. . Continued on Page 3 
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, 
.. Shoreham Sounder ! Club and if you think that her's is 'SH0 R E HAM I T E S 

Publiahed~v"ry Friday for ten we,,"' an easy. job, you can have it. Next '. .. . 
during the summ .. r a1 Shoreham, Long 
Island, for Shoreham and the surrounding 
communUy. 

W. D. VAN AnNAl>!. }R. 

Editor <me Owner 


RATES 

Sw.ac:rlptioD for the .....OD _ ..__.$l.llO 

Single Copi......__...____.___ .15 


AdTert1alng ...te. 0,," ..pplic..t1o,," 

Shoreham is a community in 
which each of its members must 

work in order to have things run 
smoothly. At the same time the 
same people cannot do all the work, 
and for that reason there is a con
tinual need for new blood in Shore-
ham. This need is being fulfilled 
and it can be seen how well the 
families who have been in Shore-
ham only three years or less have 
entered into the things that are 
going on around Shoreham. 

The first shining example is the 
Sarkany family. They have become 
a permanent addition to the tradi
tional needs of Shoreham in a short 
space of three years. The three 
girls of the family are important 
PQrsonages in the social life of the 

. Shore,ham children. Dr. Sarkany, 
while you. don't hear or see much 
of. him except during the week-end, 
has' ,been a great help to many 
ShQrt.';';,amites in a professional way. 
But no~! we come to "the gem of 
them all, \Mrs. Sarkany, and as Mr. 
Lewis sah1 recently, "She is a won
derful :w:.'<lml!.l1." For the past two 

comes htUe Gladys and If you don't 
know who Babe Koch is just ask 
any of the boys in Shor~ham and 
you will find out. But beside that 
she is one-half of the entertainment 
committee of the Shoreham Country 
Club and a very important half at 
that. So here you have mother and 
daughter of three years' standing 
as the important parts of two of the 
biggest' committees of the Shore-
ham Country Club. 

A third family who is making
their presence felt is the Hogeboom 
family, with Mrs. Hogeboom doing 
most of the honors. To start out 
with, she also takes her good will 
and hard work outside of Shoreham 
where she has been a resident for 
not more than four years. This out
side of Shoreham work takes her 
to Wading River, where she is non
resident director of the Girl Scout 
camp there. But in Shoreham she 
finds time to direct the Jitney 
Players in the play which they put 
on with such a fine polish last Fri 
day night. Also she Is taking a 
very active interest in the affairs of 
the Shoreham Garden Club. 

Another addition to Shoreham are 
the seven Laurencots who de
scended In full force only this year. 
The five children of this family 
have made an important addition 
to the children's gang as it should 
be called, and they are important 
members of the Eagle and Eaglet 
Clubs. Mrs. Laurencot has taken a 
great interest in the midweek chil 
dren's dances, and also in the af

y;eat's iM~'has been the guiding fairs of the Shoreham Garden Club. 
nall.(] for tl'i,fl children's mid-week, Another addition to Shoreham 

: ~~nces an. -:J,iS .responsible for the I:,-nd the last we will mention here 
.,.,ond.erful . r"i"ty that they had last IS a person who this year made her 

. 'H~dnesd..~·':;.)t in toto. Mrs. Sar- re-entry, rather than her ·first ap
, "l:nny is.a.~&C.~t-..JJar:.(~·; to play the pearance in Shoreham this year, in 

PlllJ1C ~:." ; 4'0'es and song other words, Miss Jantzer. It hasl'~"-, .:, ~:::"~',!... ".":"__ .~ -r1 . ,.';..~ __",~- been wonderful to see what she 
A quarte·. ",'Y with about the has done for Shoreham'S children 

~nme Uml'. !'\)sidency in Shore- in the past year. But this is not 
ham as the L ,(kanys and wro have the most important thing that she 
itl that time :1ecome as important has done here to have her listed 
as any othel' gaIll)ly in Shoreham is with the rest of these people. It is 
that tribe c~ted Koch (don't try to with her tr.e Shorehamite attitude 
pronounce ~ if you don't know that she made arrangements to 

most of yeu,) who is' very much up ,last week-end and give a d· .icing 
tohis ears in village and club poli- I exhibition with him. In the same 
tics, but;':1ke most politicians one Imanner she is coaching dances for 
never hf.,..rs what his political feats I Nite Club Night and is holding 
are unl<.iss he is a third termite I down a A'lll schedule of rehearsals 
see kin g re-election. However, in 
Shoreham they have a different 
system and candidates never have 
to worr~' about re-election. So no 

. .one'ever knows what goes on in 
Shoreham politics. 

But let's leave the Koch family 
tor a second to tie the political 
situation up with a few more things 
around here. If anyone else ever 
wants to run a paper don't expect 
too much news out of a village trus
tees' meeting; it is either not to be 
let out or there just is not any 
news. And another thing you can't 
keep up with the meetings of the 
trustees. They might call one any 
time of the day or night. They tell 
us that they hold elections here for 
the election of officers and that 
there are six loyal Shorehamites 
who vote the straight Republo
Democrat-Shorehamite ticket. There 
are no candidates who run exten
sive campaigns for election, re
election or third terms, and it is 
just as well, for imagine the plight 
of the candidate who tried to kiss 
all the Shoreham babies. 

Speaking of the babies reminds 
us that this is an editorial about 
new Shorehamites. We were in the 
middle of the Koch family when 
tho II e bJankety-blank politicians 
came Into the picture. After the 
political prowess of Mr. Koch comes 
the activities of Mrs. Koch and who 
is Mrs. Koch? She is the house 
committee of the Shoreham Country 

to get these numbers ready. 
To all these people and to all the 

others in Shoreham we extend our 
heartiest thanks both as fellow 
Shorehamites and as the editor of 
The Shoreham Sounder. You have 
all been swell both to Shoreham 
and the Shoreham Sounder, and 
the editor wants to thank you all 
again and say What fun it has been 
to be able to put out this rag for 
the past two yearS. So as a parting 
shot, we say so-long to the 1938 
seaSOn in Shoreham. 

~OLONIAL PARTY UERE 
ON WED. FOR CHILDREN 

Continued from Page 1 
kany; for the funniest to Frederic 
Van Arnam and George Forbes, and 
for the cutest to Louise Glynn. 

The children then received ice 
cream and cookies lUI the couples 
WIUI to :tallow. In the shag contest 
was to follow. n the shag contest 
the winners were chosen aftn each 
couple did the routine once around 
the room. Mr. Bailey, who was now 
one of the judges with Mrs. Cross, 
Mrs. Elliott and Dr. Finn, an
nounced the winner as only he can, 
expressing the feeling of all present 
in regard to all the contests. 

"They were &.11 verY good and 
the judges find it almost impossible 
to pick a winner but all it ill re
quired that the judges pick a win
ner, they have done so and the 

============================== 
By Miss Ann Waters. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Hood is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Howard P. 
Keady. . 

Mrs. T. K. Elliott has as her guest 
Miss Vilma Lucky. . . 

Miss Peggy Elliott will entertain 
at a cocktail party on Saturday at 
5 p. m. 

Mrs. Mary Campbel Ga Nun will 
be the week-end guest of Mrs. E. 
T. Hapgood. Miss Mary Peck ar
rived last Sunday to spend a week 
with Mrs. Hapgood. 

Miss Jean Bomeisler, who has 
been visiting Miss Cornelia-Jane 
Van Arnam left yesterday to re
turn to her home. George R. Forbes 
Jr., who,has been the guest of 
Fredericb. Van Arl.lam Sr., returns 
today to South Orange. 

Mrs. John S. Raymond and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Heiss return to 
New York after Labor Day. 

Miss Evelyn Jantzer will be the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Max Finn 
over the week-end. 

Katherine and Dan Streeter are 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin D. Belknap visiting their grandmother, Mrs. 

Jr., will spend the week-end in IWilliam Rudolph. John Rudolph re-
West Orange, N. J. I turns today from camp, 

Miss Bessie Healy is the guest of Mrs. F. A. Koch and daughter. 
Mrs. Sheldon Du Cret. Gladys, have been spending the 

week in Brooklyn. Ted Whiting 
Dr. and Mrs. Frank B. Cross will will be Mrs. Koch's guest for theI
entertain the physicians and their' week-end. 

wives who summer on Long Island 
on Saturday from 4 to 7. p. m. 

Miss Betty Ridgely will be the 
guest of Herbert Fre! this week-end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Dickinson will 
also be guests at the Frei home. 

Dr. and Mrs. Kohlmann will have 
as their guests over the week-end 
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts Brundage. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miedendorp 
of Glen Rock, N. J., will be the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Crane. 

Dr. and Mrs. Geysa Sarkany are 
entertaining the Rev. and Mrs. An
derson of the Salem Church this 
week-end. 

Bill Rudolph and Mr. Flynn left 
Shoreham Tuesday in a kyack 
paddli~g as far as. Orient .Point. 
They Intend to contInue thelr triP 
around to the south s:lOr~ although 

how). Itisrapa Koch (Frank to bring Donald Sawyer to Sho" L"" I they have no set destmatlOn. 

Mrs. William D. Van Arnam and 
'William Jr., leave Tuesday to visit 
friends in Narragansett. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Haganah 
have returned from a motor trip 
to the South. 

_===-J"=====::"#===== 
winner is Jean Sarkany and Fred
eric Van Arnam." 

In keeping with the colonial id' 
o! the party the next part of the 
evening's program was a Virginia 
reel done by all the children under 
the direction of Miss Jantzer. One 
dance and the closing march 
brought the end of a fine evening. 
The grand finale was the drawing 
of the door prize-the winning 
number, 14, held by Jean Sarkany 
and George Forbes. 

DANCE EXHIBITION 

LAST WEEK-END 


It was a rare treat for those at
tending the Saturday night dance 
at the Shoreham Country Club last 
week to see the exhibition dancing 
done by Miss Evelyn .Jantzel' and 
Mr. Donald Sawyer. The graceful 
demonstration of the V len neil e 
waltz which was the first dance 
executed by this talented couplet 
was a .tine example. hi the art of 
ballroom dancil1,. It showed what 
could be done by peop1e Who have 
been apeeially trained in thls field 
and haVe spent long hours 111 prac
Uce, Thill exhiblton waltz was ac
companied by Mrs. Geysa Sarkaity 
and Mr. Schafer giving a true Viett· 
neal! background with only the 

The following is by courtesy of 
M. H. Lewis. 

A noisy bunch of twenty-five 
early bathers ganged upon Monty 
Lewis Sunday for coffee and dough
nuts. To their surprise there was 
plenty for everyone except milk for 
big Bill. 

Harry N. Bennett Jr., Mrs. Ben
nett and their daughter, Joan, of 
New York City and Scarsdale, are 
guests over Labor Day of Mr. and 
Mrs. Montgomery Lewis, their visit 
having been deferred from last 
week in order to attend the Nite 
Club dance tomorrow. They should 
have been at last Saturday's dance 
to have seen Uncle Mont do the 
Shag and the Lambeth Walk. 

A gay dinner party held at the 
Dove and Turtle last Saturday 
night comprised Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Sackett, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Varian, Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery 
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Sackett, 
Mrs. Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley 
Johnson, Mrs. Sheldon DuCret, Miss 
Evelyn Jantzer, Dewitt Bailey, 
Miss Healey and Robert Taylor, 
Guy Sackett Jr., and Donald Saw
yer. 

==~====:C======= 
piano and violin. 

Equally fine wall the Rhumba, 
which was accompanied by the full 
orchestra doing a splendid job of 
going Spanish. It served to show 
those who have been t a kin g 
rhumba from Miss Jantzer just how 
the dance can be done and it set a 
goal for the novices very high and 
quite out of reach. 

After the exhibition Miss Jant
zer and Mr. Sawyer taught every 
one in the club the latest dance 
craze known as the Lambeth Walk. 
This dance is surprisingly simple 
and is hailed as the successor to the 
big apple. It is in fact a Warm 
weather. big apple. Otiginating in 
England where it has everyone on 
the jump, even in the streets, the 
dance was introduced in America 
by the orchestra leader, Joseph 
Rines. 'The danoe was introduoed 
to eate society by Ptlnce Serge 
Obolenllky, but 8S yet has been con
tlned to the' exol1.1Sive Manhattan 
night elti» •• 

.Whether it .sIt become the tage 
of Shoreham. remains to be seen, 
but it can be .liid that, thab.ks to 
Miss .lantzer and Mr. sawyer, 
Shbrehamitell have gotten in on 
the IAn\beth Walk on the ground 
tIoor. 

http:w:.'<lml!.l1
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UNITE CLUB NITE" TOMORROW! Fi============================'Port Jefferson, Theatre 
Continued from Page 1 I LOPER BROS LUMBER·· CO 

World's Fair~ in full swing for a) .. • 	 • 
FRI. and SAT. . SEPT. 2·3 one night preview of the New York 1 Building l\:laterlals of ·Quality Also Hardware and Paints 

. . Matinee Daily' 2:30 World's Fair of next year. I INQUIRE ABOUT OUR NEW FINANCE PLAN 
FOR SUMMER BUNGALOWS ..."loitUe .MisS •Broadway" The central theme will. not, how-I Port J.II."'o,. Station. Phon. 700 J\qcky. Point 2844 

. ever be mainly Worlds' Fair. It ~~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~~~~~ 
SUN. _ MON. SEPT. 4-S 

.rd8.tinee Daily. 2:30 

''I'll Give a Million" 
PLUS 

THE MARCH OF TIME No. 12 

TUESDAY SEPT. 6 


Two Complete Shows· 1st Starts 6:45 


"Go Chase YourseU" 
and 

"West of Rainbow's End" 

WEDNESDAY SEPT. 7 
TREASURE CHEST NIGHT 

"The Shopworn Angel" 

THURS.·FRl. SEPT. 8-9 

"The Amazing 
Dr. Clitterhouse" 

E. WOODFIELD 
MEN'S 


CLOTHING. FURNISllNG • SHOES 

320 Main Street, Port ]effereon, N. Y. 


Tel. 681 


AFTER THE SHOW 


VISIT 


The Sugar Bowl 
3 Doors from Movies 
PORT JEFFERSON, L. I. 

"Sweetest Place in Town" 

LEON A. DeWICK 
PLUMBING • HEATING 

and SHEET METAL WORK 

will be more of the International 

Idea which is contained in any Hughes, and a sott shoe number by 

World's Fair; The foreign coun Gladys Koch and Peggy Elliott, 

tries will be represented by large both of whom have been coached 

posters which will form the decora by Miss Jantzer. The Stevens Sis

tion of the room. Even the dances ters, Ivy and Bernice, will do a hill 

are suggestive of an international billy number. Also the· three 

theme with the Rhumba from South Stevens Sisters including Myrtle, 

America, the tango from Spain, the accompanied by Peggy Elllott and 

shag from the United States and a Gladys Koch as the five Dionnes, 

skit on the Dionne quintuplets will entertain with a black act. 

which represents Canada. To be Another blockout called the "Kibitz

sure, there will be something with zer" will be given by Herbert Frei 

a New York World's Fair theme to and Don MacKinnon. 

it, namely, models of a perisphere 

and the tryIon and flags and ban
ners which are being loaned to the Sllor.lunD Notes 
Shoreham Country Club by the New COUllttr 


York World's Fair Corporation. =C=lu=b============= 

The entire evening decorations 

A special feature of the songand all are planned by the enter
service last Sunday night was rentainment committee under Peggy 
dered by the Sarkany family andElliott and Gladys Koch, but the 
their guests. Mrs. Sarkany 	sanghardest and most important part of 
with a string accompaniment of atheir work is the planning of the 
'cello, three violins and a fiute. Thefloor show which this year will be 
Sarkanys were represented by Barput on promptly at eleven o'clock 
bara on the 'cello and the doctorin the evening. This year the pro
playing the violin, Mr. and 	 Mrs. gram will have a feature that goes 
Schaefer played violins and 	Niles away back to the origin of "Nite 
Parsons played the flute.Club Night" in Shoreham. 	 Miss 

Mr. McGahen led the song serviceJantzen is again a part of the 
last Sunday night.Shoreham activities and this 	year 

This Sunday the service will beshe has a part in the coaching of 
led by Mr. John Bates. There wlil 

.LNIOd X~JOll • ~aallJ.s NIffl 
lqilN -'-A3 IU13l1l1U pUll ilUJUJU 
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3'1V1Li\.. ID'IfI 

CHESTER L. DARLING 
I_ler ond Stationer 
KODAKS and FILMS 

Developinl ond PriMm, 
Port ]olferson Tel. P. 1. 61 N. Y. 

w. H. BUlL 
FISH MARKET 

FreJr. Fish Daily 
BOATS • BAIT • TACKLE 

On the Harbor 
AT PORT JEFFERSON 

JILL'S BEAUTY SHOP. 
Frederic and Machineles! Petm811ent 

Waves $5 up • - - All lteDU! SOc 
Port Jefferson Station !'jew Yorlt 

Phone P. 1.623; 
/ . 
.~=:::::::::=tfour of the dance routines. 

be a song by Ai Barnhart and an ."In the Rhumba which she has 
other by the children's chorus.coached there are seven couples. 

Mrs. McGahen will have charge ofThey are Ann Waters and 	 Alan 
the flowers at the Country Club thisWarden, Mrs. Max Finn and Dr. 
week-end.Finn, Lassie Zenke and Tom Hughes, 

Elise Sherman and Fritz Van Ar
EVENTS THIS WEEK-END nam, Cornelia-Jane Van Arnam 

and Jim Hogeboom, Peggy Mc- Sept. 3 -10 o'clock "Nite C I u b 
Gahen and William Van Arnam, Night;" Wes Oliver and his Vik-
Jr., and Mrs. Alfred Varian, Jr., and ings. 
Bob Hughes. Sept. 4-8 o'clock, Song Service, Mr. 

Also in an exhibition Shag which John Bates, leader. 
has been coached by Miss Jantzer Sept. 4-2 o'clock, Tennis Tourna
there are the following four couples: ment with Wading River. In case 
Lassie Zenke and Alan Warden, of rain, the next day at 2 o'clock. 
Fritz Van Arnam and Elise Sher- Sept. 5-· ,I lock, Tea Dance. 
man, Bm Van Arnam and cornelia-\ A GOO
Jane Van Amam, and Peggy Mc- BABIES PERFORM 
Gahen and Bob Hughes. I An exhibition of what has been INV£STMf;NT

Phone Port Jefferson 345 	 , There will be an exhibition Tango Ita. ugh.t to the baby class in dan~ingIby Miss Ann Waters and Mr. Tom by MISS Evelyn Jantzer was given Painting is always a g~ invest·PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y. 
at the clubhouse last night. These roc:nt. Not only do you bi\ing new 
younger children have been meet life and. beauty to your property, 

but you aIIK) protect it (rom·l1eteing every Thursday morning during 
rioration and. add to its Worth.Shoreham the summer for dancing lessons, Remember paint costs little c:om. 

and last night they had a chance pared to the value of the propertyCountry to show the rest of Shoreham what it protects. 
they had learned. 

"The Painter.' Paints"Club The children in the exhibition 
were Louise and Elise Glynn, Lau When you redecorate, be Sure to 
raine Laurencot, Betty Burns, l!pCcify a quality finish. PITTS
Louise Sackett, Ellen Varian and BURGH PAINTS, you know. ate 

the painters' paints.Junior Sarkany. After each of them 
had made an entrance and curtsied 

NITE - CLUB - NITE 
Special estimating·..enriee avan~ 
abI.e.. If:you wish, we can recom,Miss Jantzer directed them in d mend reliable contrs.etor:a. TellExtraordinary Program simple routine and then they acted .. the lie otyour home. We win 

out nursery rhymes. Of these the e.stimate )"OW' requil'ementa andIncluding Numbers t'nethat the children seemed to o5cr 7W • bMilain I'r~ 
enjoy most was Little Miss Muffettfrom the world over Thurher Lumher Co., Inc. with Junior Sarkany taking the 

ROCKY POINT, L. J., N. Y.part of the spider. 
Tel Rocky Point Landin, 2813Come to the 

LosT AND FOUND 
LOST-At the Club House Wednes

day night, a. white coat, Return 
to Marion Zenke. 

Shoreham World's Fair 
Sat. Nite - 10 P. M.-2 A. M. 

FOUND-A tennis racket on the 
tennis courts several weeks ago.Program Promptly at 11 P. M. 
Apply R. D. Warden, Jr., for 	in
formation. 

CC:3-9- 38 BREWSTER & 	WALKER 
Shoreham. World's Fait _ MEN'S OUTFITTERS 

Suits :: Dresses Cleaned ••• SBe 
PORT JEFFERSON NEW YOn 

,,__-PUfft,,~ 

/ 



,,'rage Four' THE SHOREHAM SOUNDER 

WOODFIELD MAKES FIRST Ii where he was found guilty of dis- occurred in the semi-finals. Pallis-
ARREST FOR THIS YEAR turbing the peace and made to ter and MacKinnon had already 

Officer Woodfield, one-half of the apologize for the way he had spoken played their match in that roun,; 
Shoreham Police force, had the op to Woodfield. and were waiting for the end of the 
portunity to make out the fir:st I~ was reque~ted by t~e Shoreham other semi-final match to see who 
time this year a summonl'! which he police that this be prmt~d as an 
carried to a judge last Tuesday example to all Shorehamltes that 
afternoon. Mr Woodfield was out 
in front of the' store when he saw 
a car coming into Shoreham very 
fast and stepped out in front of it 
and held up his hand for the car to 
stop. It required almOst one hun
dred feet to stop the car after the 
officer had flagged it down. The 
driver of the car was very much 
put out at having been stopped 
and was rather insulting to Mr. 
Woodfield. Because of the man's 
attitude Mr. Woodfield wrote out a 
summons. 

the speed regulations of the village 
can and will be enforced. This man 
had his entire afternoon ruined be
cause ~e refused ~o respect the 
regulatIOns of the Village. 

DOUBLES TOURNAMENT 

BROUGHT TO A CLOSE 


For the month of August the 
racquet wielders of Shoreham have 
taken the place of the bat sluggers 
as far as sports are concerned. It 
may be a build up for the forth-

The driver, Dwight Weist of New coming match with Wading River, 
York, took the attitude that the 
officer, like other hick cops,' had a 
racket of stopping people in order 
to fine them, being required to turn 
in so many tickets a week. Weist 
said that he would have Woodfield 
arrested for false arrest, and then 
really overstepped himself by in-
suiting Woodfield. 

At this point Woodfield decided 
that a ticket was too good for the 

"l1'.8n and called the Brookhaven 
pol!ce in order to have a complaint 

'. 'made against the offender in order 
thaf"he would be brought before a 
judge at once. He then took Weist 
to .ru~t:<e' Nevins. in Stony Brook =-...:.-_~ 

, " , . .R.£'" A I.R 
, 

'N W 

~ -">~:L''ftJII!I''~-.; "- . ,,~~,.-
~.'<~""'-'" f,,",,,,., i:Ite.J j \ .. .- ,~.r:u;·~·'···f .

''1\moiitk!, 
• Does yov) home need 
xepairs? k/J you putting 
off nee~:iI. improvement 
be:::ause tlou haven't the 
cash? Ifyou are, come in 
and. see us and we will 
show you the simple and 
inost convenient ABC 
'Monthly Payment Plan 

... ,~;W'hic;h make. it possible to 
" pay for home repairs out of 

income. 

• Terms are remarkably 
easy and are always ar
:ranged to suit your conve
nience. 

Thurber Lumber Co. I 
Inc. 

ROCKY POINT, L•. I.,N. Y. 
Telephone . 

Point Landing 

and it has proved to be not such a 
bad build up at that. First there 
was the singles tournament and 
then as soon as that was over there 
was the doubles tournament. ' 

In the doubles tournament which 
was finished last week-end C. V. 
Pallister Jr., and Don MacKinnon 
came out on top in the end. The 
matches that were played were won 
by Gilbert Frei and Al Barnhart 
defeating Bob Hughes and Fred
eric Van Arnam, and C. V. Pallis
ter and MacKinnon defeating D. 
Pallister and Bill Davis. 

The wind up of the match was 
when C. V. Pallister and MacKin· 
non defeated Gilbert Frei and Al 
Barnhart. 

A sidelight on this match play 

Charles W. Bishop 
Bukk, Cadillac an.d LaSalle 

102 Main St. PORT JEFFERSON 

Shorefront and Hilltop 


ACREAGE 


FOR SALE 


T. F. KAVANAGH 

Licerued Real Estate Broker 

SHOREHAM, L. I. Tel. 2352 

F. E. BECKWITH 

MEAT 

GROCERIES 

ICE CREAM 

Woodville Road Telephone 
SHOREHAM, L. I. Shoreham 2301 

they were to play. Juny Pallister 
was on the sidelines of the Frei
Barnhart vs. Van Arnam-Hughes 
match and when he saw that Frei 
and Barnhart had won the first 
set with no trouble, he called over 

I to Frei "What time do you want 
Ito play the finals tomorrow?" For 
j'some reason Frei did not answer. 
So instead it was Hughes who did 
the answering when he called out 
to £allister "Were you talking to 
us ?" 

OLD FIELD-STONY BROOK 
This Saturday night· at the Old

field Club the last dance of the year 
will be held. 

Mrs. Ward Melville played off her 
match with Mrs. Kiendl and won I 

the women's championship of the 
St. Georg(:: Golf ClUb. 

The men's championship for this 
year is held by Don Cassey, Jr. 

Mrs. H, C. Smyth, Jr., won the 
approaching putting contest last' 
Ladies' Day~ I from Tubercular Tested CQU)' 

Mrs. Kiendl won the long driving Rocky Pt. Ldg. 2843 Daily Deliveric. 

contest. 1============== 
Cocktails. Dine and Dance I 

BILL FRY THE TAVERN 
GOOD FOOD & ENTERTAINMENT ROCKY POINT 
Route 25A & B'dway Rocky Pt., L.I'I 

TEDDY'S 
PORT JEFFERSON 

Seafood Our Specialty 
Chin.ese Food Always Made to Order 


By Chinese Chef 


THE BANK OF 

PORT JEFFERSON 


PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y. 

Member 

Federal Deposit mSlll'ance Corp. 

D. T. BAYLES & SON 
Establiahed 1843 

Stony Brook 290 


STONY BROOK. L. L • 

Port Jefferson 585 


PORT JEFFERSON, L. L 


VISIT J. M. EXHIBIT 


---IIt-
NORTH SHORE HOUSING GUILD 


Port Je1fenon 


HART'S NURSERIES 
WADING RIVER & LYNBROOK 

LONG ISLAND 

End of Season Compliments 
25% Reduction on all Bottled Wines 

after Labor Day 

.. THE DOVE & TURTLE 
Will Stay Open Till the Latter Part of the Month 

CARL &: KARL 

COMMUNITY 

STEAM LAUNDRY 


of Port Jeliel'lon Tel. P. J. %3 
A Laundry Service to Suit AU 

FRENCH • DRY • CLEANING 

Sincoff Electric Service 
Licen.od Elecuichuu 

RADIOS 
SALES • SERVICE 

REFRIGERATORS 
PORT JEFFERSON STATION 

SIN! FUEL & ICE SERVICE 
COAL. COKE. WOOD. ICE 


Telephone: 

Rocky Point Landin! 2811 


============== 
H h M 

ug cCarrick Dairy 
Shoreham 

GRADE "A" RAW MILK & CREA 
M 

Gas • Lubrication·· Oil 


Tires - Battery Service 


============= 

WESLEY J. SHERMAN 

Real Estate· Insurance 

GENERAL MANAGEMENT 


Woodville Road Telephone 


SHOREHAM, N. Y. Sh.....eham 2345 


Dependable Seroke an.d PrcxJu.cfl 

BLUE ROOF FARM 
EGGS &hipped the day they are laid 
-delivered by parcel post in clean. 

convenient cartonl that need not b. 
returned. 

State Road 25A Telephone 

Shoreham, L. I. Shoreham 2387 

O. B. DAVIS, Inc. 


FURNITURE 


RADIOS 


TeL P. J. 285 


PORT JEFFERSON 


N. Y. 

Monumental Work 

MORTICIANS 

http:Licen.od

